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NTEP trials show that there is often 
NO STATISTICAL DIFFERENCE in MEAN 
TURFGRASS QUALITY between Backspin 
and the #1 rated bentgrass on fairways 
and greens. But, when it comes to 
price, there is a big difference. 

Backspin is a Certified, PVP variety 
grown under strict quality standards 
and is CROP AND WEED FREE! 

Because of it's Top Ten 
NTEP ranking, Backspin 
Qualifies for the 
"Higher Ground" 
Performance tag! 

Perfecting Turfgrass Performance 

NTEP ON-SITE EVALUATION OF CREEPING BENTGRASS 
FOR PUTTING GREENS-FINAL REPORT 1998-2001 

MISSOURI ILLINOIS INDIANA VIRGINIA 
A-4 7.2 A-1 7.6 A-4 6.9 A-4 7.1 
BACKSPIN 6.9 BACKSPIN 6.9 BACKSPIN 6.2 BACKSPIN 6.4 
PENNCROSS 5.3 PENNCROSS 5.9 PENNCROSS 5.3 PENNCROSS 5.1 
LSD 0.4 LSD 0.3 LSD 0.3 LSD 0.2 

ALABAMA 
A-4 6.8 
BACKSPIN 6.1 
CATO 5.1 
LSD 0.4 

CALIFORNIA 
L93 7.6 COLORADO 
BACKSPIN 7.1 

TEXAS KENTUCKY 
A'1 7 2 A-4 7.4 

PENNCROSS 6.0 BACKSPIN 7.1 BACKSPIN 6.7 BACKSPIN 6.9 
LSD 0.4 PENNCROSS 4.7 PENNCROSS 5.0 PENNCROSS 5.7 

LSD 0.5 L S D °-4 LSD 0.4 

WHEN BUDGETS ARE STRETCHED, YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
SPEND A FORTUNE TO GET A TOP-RATED BENTGRASS! 

BACKSPIN 
T U R F M E R C H A N T S , INC. L n t t r l f l i J 

33B90 Tangent Loop ft i - i / T V - * f% A C C 
Tangent, Oregon 97389- 9703 JfJ> f " A f 1 '" -

Phone (541) 926-8649 / Fax (541) 926-4435 
800 421 1735/ wwwturfmerchantscom A BETTER VARIETY AT A BETTER PRICE! 



Designs on Golf 
A R C H I T E C T U R E 

Editors note: If you cant already tell from 
reading the headline, this is a satire. 
So please dont start any e-mail rumorsI 

For Immediate Release 

June 16, 2008, New York — T h e 
United States Golf Association 
(Nasdaq: U$GA) yesterday 
completed an initial public 
offering of 9 million shares of 
common stock at $17 per share. 

The stock rose more than 225 percent to 
$55.37 on the first day of trading. 

Springlike Partners, a new venture capi-
tal firm supervising the cross-pollination of 
rule-making bodies with golf equipment 
manufacturers, invested a total of $ 19 mil-
lion in the U$GA (the organization for-
merly known as the USGA) and fortified 
its status as a leader in rule-making 
compromise. 

Springlike was also attracted to the 
U$GA's monopoly in the lucrative golf-
handicap service industry; a robust real-es-
tate presence in New York; its new amateur 
status buy-back program; and a strong cor-
porate chalet growth forecast for the organi-
zations marquee event, the U.S. Open. 

Springlike Partners teamed with 
Hubris, Avarice and Gall to co-manage the 
underwriting syndicate offering shares to 
the public. Springlike also holds the first 
option to handle this fall's spin-off of the 
U$GA Green Section (Nasdaq: LUSH). 

A leading provider of golf course ser-
vices, the Green Section is facing a mandate 
from its parent company to pursue manage-
ment contracts. 

Golf courses can also purchase the 
USGA's golf course par-protection plan, a 
highly popular program that lengthens and 
narrow fairways to defend par against the 
U$GA-endorsed golf equipment line. 

The par-protection plan notifies clients 
in advance of pending distance increases, 
allowing them to maintain their par 
integrity ahead of non-U$GA courses. 

"We invested in the U$GA based on its 
promising relationship with the technology 
companies in what was a dwindling mar-

What's the Future 
Hold? The U$GA 
BY G E O F F S H A C K E L F O R D 

BLURRING THE 

EQUIPMENT RULES 

ALLOWS THE U$GA 

TO PUT THE LATEST 

TECHNOLOGY IN 

THE HANDS OF 

THE CONSUMER 

/ 

ket," said Ed Fineglemerger, senior vice-
managing general partner at Springlike 
Partners. "We've enjoyed working with the 
U$GA to help it discard what principles it 
still had to meet the high demand for its 
untapped growth services. We look forward 
to this fall's promising spin-off of the Green 
Section." 

The U$GA will now allow the 
consortium of golf equipment companies 
to finally deliver the consumables necessary 
to grow golf, which has seen a steady 
decline in participation over the past 
10 years. The longtime 14-club rule has 
also been dropped, finally allowing con-
sumers to buy and carry as many clubs as 
they need. 

Blurring the equipment rules allows 
the U$GA to put the latest technology in 
consumers' hands, which is the reason peo-
ple play go l f— to consume equipment 
based on marketing preferences. 

"With a renewed consumer appetite for 
unregulated equipment, the U$GA will 
also profit from the expansion of golf 
courses by creating a new cottage industry 
that capitalizes on courses adjusting to new 
driving distances," said Springlike junior 
analyst Travis Undervalue. "It's a win-win 
for shareholders and bodes well for the 
Green Section spin-off." 

This press release does constitute an offer to 
sell nor the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor 
shall there be any sale of these securities in any 
state or jurisdiction in which such an offer is 
made (or not made). 

Geoff Shackelford's new book is titled Grounds 
for Golf: The History and Fundamentals of 
Golf Course Design. He can be reached at 
geoffshackelford@aol. com. 



The Art iculator by Lastec and the racecar share many of the same qualit ies. Both are sleek, fast, and born in Indianapolis. 

Both have unmatched maneuverabi l i ty, though the Art iculator is superior on berms — far better, in fact, than any other mower 

in the world. Both also feature a low center of gravity, with superb engineering. Of course, the racecar can hit speeds of up to 

230 mph. But for mowing roughs, the Art iculator gives you the speed you need, with a reasonable price tag to boot. So before 

buying your next rough mower, take the Art iculator for a test drive. 



Without Wires 
Can wireless irrigation systems and all their digital doodads transform the industry? 

BY LARRY AYLWARD 
EDITOR 

I ven George Jetson, who 
lived in a time when the 

1 highway speed limit topped 
500 miles per hour, would 

I be amazed with the wireless 
capabilities of some golf 

I course irrigation systems. 
Jetson never would have imagined that irri-
gating turf could be so ... well... far-out. 

But that's just what it has become. High-
tech irrigation may not be as popular on greens 
and fairways as Big Berthas are on tees, but its 
spurring "wow" talk among superintendents. 
A question arises: Can wireless irrigation sys-
tems and all their digital fixings transform 
the industry? 

Wireless irrigation systems have improved 
dramatically the past few years, and nowhere 
is that upgrade more evident than with relia-
bility. The switch to narrowband communi-
cations and high-speed digital communications 
in the late 1990s, in accordance to efforts spear-
headed by the Federal Communications Com-

mission (FCC), was a catalyst for improved re-
liability. The FCC required radio manufac-
turers to make more efficient use of the avail-
able radio spectrum because of the onslaught 
of pagers, cell phones and telemetry systems in 
the past 10 years. 

This meant that voice channels had to be 
converted into half as much bandwidth, re-
quiring data speeds to be greatly increased. 
At roughly the same time, the move to syn-
thesized communications from crystal com-
munications technology in radios provided the 
improved accuracy required for this transition 
and was also a catalyst for improved reliability. 

"Every next generation of wireless is actu-
ally presenting tremendous benefits to users," 
says Dave Shoup, product manager for central 
control for Hunter Industries. "When we went 
from crystal-controlled radios to synthesized-
programmable radios, reliability increased a 
hundred-fold. A superintendent doesn't see that 
directly, but reliability means less down time 
and repair costs." 



While many courses have benefited from 
the technology, questions arise about its com-
plexity For instance, is the technology too com-
plex? And is it too expensive for many golf 
courses? 

Dan Dinelli, certified superintendent of 
North Shore CC in Glenview, 111., admits that 
too much technology can confuse even the 
most computer-sawy superintendents. "Its 
supposed to be a friend, but it can be a foe if 
things don't go well," he says. 

But for the most part, wireless irrigation is 
a friend to Dinelli. "The good far outweighs 
the bad," he says of his course's system. 

The reliability factor 
The golf course maintenance industry—man-
ufacturers and superintendents included — 
has been slow to react to wireless irrigation tech-
nology over the past few years, says Brian Smith, 
president of Signature Control Systems. "It's a 
conservative industry, and there's not a lot of 
risk-taking involved," he says. "However, the 
irony is that high-speed digital communica-
tions have been used on golf car global posi-
tioning systems for several years." 

That said, Smith says he's starting to 
notice that more superintendents are getting 
in tune with modern irrigation technology. 
Their increased comfort level goes hand in hand 
with the technology's increased reliability. 

While wireless communication equipment 
of 10 years ago was considered way cool, it's 

considered primitive to what's used today. "The 
reliability factor is so much better today," Shoup 
says. 

That's good news for two reasons. The first 
reason is obvious: A superintendent needs to 
be able to trust his course's irrigation system. 
How it functions is a reflection on his perfor-
mance. The second reason is that many su-
perintendents are intimidated by wireless tech-
nology because they don't know what to do if 
something goes wrong with it. But because 
today's wireless systems are more reliable, less 
can go wrong with them than in the past. 
Hence, superintendents don't have to double 
as information technology specialists. "When 
[wireless technology] first came out, it was 
something we weren't trained to understand 
fully as far as troubleshooting," Dinelli says. 

Wireless systems, like all technology, are 
constandy evolving, notes Norma Frotton, golf 
controller product manager for Rain Bird's Golf 
Division. "With experience comes better equip-
ment," she adds. 

Shoup says most superintendents are open 
to learning more about wireless irrigation un-
less they've been burnt by poor applications in 
the past. 

The upsides of wireless are obvious. A 
superintendent can worry less about lightning 
strikes frying the hardware that comprises the 
course's irrigation system. A superintendent 
can also perform upgrades on a wireless system 

Continued on page 96 



"A golf course 
that spans 
across a 
highway would 
be a great 
candidate for 
a wireless 
system" 

NORMA FROTTON 
RAIN BIRD 

Continued from page 95 
without digging up the course and disrupt-
ing play. 

"I don't see much resistance to wireless tech-
nology," Shoup says, noting that even older su-
perintendents are receptive to it. 

The cost factor 
No doubt, a new irrigation system with all its 
remote-control components can cost more than 
$1 million. But while wireless systems re-
quire a higher investment for the equipment, 
the savings come from the reduced installation 
and material costs. Wireless, of course, means 
not having to worry about installing miles of 
underground wires, which takes time, costs 
money and creates down time. 

"A golf course that spans across a highway 
would be a great candidate for a wireless sys-
tem," Frotton says. "Imagine having to cut 
across or under the highway to route the com-
munication and power wires. This would be 
costly and maybe even impossible." 

Frotton notes that more suoerintendents 

have opened their minds to wireless technol-
ogy because of its convenience. 

"Its much easier to install a piece of equip-
ment when no wires are required," she says. 
"In the case of a wireless rotor, for instance, 
superintendents would have to connect the 
water supply, but not any communication or 
power wires." 

Dinelli says the cost of a wireless system is 
justified because of another big reason: efficient 
water use, perhaps the industry's hottest topic. 

"There's no question that a new irrigation 
system is pricey, " Dinelli says. "But as water 
becomes more critical as a resource, superin-
tendents are striving to apply the minimal 
amount possible agronomically and econom-
ically. So they need technology to help them." 

Smith stresses that water needs to be man-
aged better, and golf courses need to con-
tinue to do their part. 

"There is an increasing demand for water 
allocations by consumers and industry alike," 
Smith says. "Because water is a finite resource, 
we need to be a sood custodian of its use. 



For instance, if you have a golf course where 
sprinklers are unreliable when turning on and 
unreliable when turning off, how can you hon-
esdy say that you're managing the turf and your 
water resources well?" 

The moral to Smith's story is that wireless 
irrigation systems are here and will enable golf 
courses to manage water more wisely. 

And more, according to Dinelli, who ex-
plains that wireless technology allows superin-
tendents and their crews the chance to do things 
they couldn't do before. For instance, Dinelli 
says a fertilizer can be applied and watered in 
by the same person quickly and safely, thanks 
to remote control. All it takes is for the appli-
cator to punch a few buttons on a hand-held 
radio to activate the controller to turn on the 
sprinklers to water in the product after it's 
applied. The fertilizer becomes inert right be-
fore the applicator's eyes. 

"The applicator acts as a policeman to make 
sure that everything is secure — that a squirrel 
didn't walk through the area and a golfer was-
n't approaching the area before the product was 

watered in," Dinelli says. "The applicator never 
had to leave the site because of this new wireless 
way of turning on and off sprinklers. 

"It's nice to be able to do that — instead of 
having to write yourself a note to do it when 
you get back to your computer in the office." 

The future 
The majority of the 17,000 golf courses in the 
United States don't have wireless irrigation sys-
tems, so the market is wide open for companies 
to market their technology. Spindler realizes that 
every superintendent has a preference, and there 
are those who prefer older systems and enjoy 
troubleshooting them to locate problems. 

"They might have a harder time transition-
ing to the new technology," she says. "But 
younger superintendents who use cell phones 
prevalendy and have worked with radio com-
munications in the past don't even consider wire-
less irrigation as a leap. Its second nature to them." 

How far will the industry go with high-tech 
irrigation? Its a difficult answer. Maybe the ques-

Continuedon page 98 



Wireless Irrigation Systems 

"The control 
systems are 
so powerful that 
probably only 
2 percent of 
superintendents 
use them to 
their full 
capabilities." 

DALE WINCHESTER 

IRRIGATION CONSULTANT 

Continued from page 97 
tion should be: How far can the industry go? 

"Lets say you have voice-activated field con-
trollers, which have been talked about for years," 
Shoup says. "Then you have to drive up to each 
controller and talk to it — and there could 
be 30 of them. Its not such a good idea." 

There is a bottom line, Shoup notes. 
"There's a limit to what we can do while stay-
ing within the confines of irrigation." 

There are potential problems to consider. 
One is that some some remote control systems 
— picture a superintendent with a personal 
digital assistant in hand and the ability to use 
it as a walkie-talkie, a phone and a device to ac-
tivate irrigation — could be dependent on wire-
less communications providers such as Nextel 
Communications. Such a device would be a 
superintendent's dream, Shoup says, but would 
have to use a carrier. 

"If we bring out a system that makes ex-
clusive use of Nextel's exclusive features, what 
do I do when I have a golf course that isn't in 
a Nextel service area, or the course has a major 

commitment to some other service provider?" 
Shoup says. 

Wireless sprinklers are also being discussed, 
but Spindler says they could be a difficult 
sell. "It's a whole other echelon of technology 
that will probably take longer to trust." 

At least one industry insider predicts things 
will get interesting in the irrigation segment. 
Dale Winchester, an irrigation consultant based 
in Utah, says manufacturers of the technology 
are becoming increasingly competitive. "They 
all want to be one step ahead of each other," 
he says. 

Winchester insists that the current wireless 
irrigation systems on the market offer more 
than most superintendents need. "The control 
systems are so powerful that probably only 2 
percent of superintendents use them to their 
full capabilities." 

Like we said, even George Jetson would be 
amazed. • 

Contact Aylward, the author of this article, at 
laylward@advanstar. com. 

mailto:woodbay@greensiron.com
http://www.greensiron.com


franchisees, because it enables us to offer services w e can be 
proud of and helps us deliver on our promise of qual i ty." Lawn 
Doctor's t ra ined and licensed staff care for more than a bi l l ion 
square feet of Amer ica 's turf. They are a proud supporter of 
the Professional Lawn Care Associat ion of Amer ica (PLCAA), 
and w e at FMC couldn' t be prouder to support their great 
wo rk wi th our great products. 

For more information, contact your FMC authorized distributor. 
Cal l 800-321-1 FMC, or visit us at www.fmc-apgspec.com. 

TALSTAR. Lasts longer. Guaranteed. 

© 2 0 0 2 F M C C o r p o r a t i o n . T h e FMC® l o g o & Talstar® a r e r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e m a r k s o f F M C C o r p o r a t i o n . 
* S e e Gua ran tee P r o g r a m Guide l ines for detai ls. Th i s guaran tee d o e s not app l y to termi t ic ide products . 
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Down and Dirty 
• D O I N G MORE WITH LESS 

Pat Blum learned his best tricks 
about protecting the environ-
ment on a tight budget from 
his father, Paul. With a main-
tenance budget of $100,000 
(including labor) in the mid-

1980s, Paul tended Wayne Hills CC in Lock 
Berlin, N.Y., from 1962 to 1993. 

He pioneered integrated pest management 
(IPM) before it became trendy. He built 
houses for purple martins around the course so 
they would roost and eat bugs. He nurtured 
relationships with local turf universities and 
allowed them to do research on his course. He 
used Milorganite for his fertilizer and Triploid 
Carp for pond management. 

And through it all, Paul always managed to 
come in under budget. 

The younger Blum internalized those envi-
ronmental lessons by working alongside his fa-
ther, his mother Helen (who mowed greens) 
and his sister Kim (who fixed ball marks and 
took out the pins so Mom could mow) at the 
course. So when he became the superintendent 
of Colonial Acres GC in Glenmont, N.Y., it 
was the start of his crusade to battle the prevail-
ing wisdom that superintendents can only pro-
tect the environment if they have huge budgets. 

"We have to be worried about our environ-
ment for our children's sake," says Blum, who 
is the proud father of two children, Samantha, 
7, and Zachary, 2. "My children are a real dri-
ving force for me and inspired me to care for 
my golf course in the most environmentally 
responsible way possible." 

The Colonial Acres job provides Blum 
with plenty of opportunities to practice what 
he preaches, particularly with a maintenance 
budget of only $27,500 (which excludes 
labor because Blum's labor costs depend on 
whether the course makes a profit. During a 
down year last year, he worked the last two 
months of the season by himself). He 
scrimps and saves at every turn, and he relies 

Editor's Note: This month, Golfdom launches 
a new column, Down and Dirty, that will 
focus on the accomplishments of small-budget 
courses to get the most out of their limited 
maintenance budgets. 

Protecting Nature 
Is Family Affair 
BY F R A N K H . A N D O R R A J R . 

PAT BLUM LEARNED 

HOW TO PROTECT 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

ON A BUDGET FROM 

HIS FATHER 

on his father's remedies to solve some of 
those problems. 

His first goal was to move the course away 
from inorganic pesticides, but he didn't have 
a long list of alternatives when he joined the 
course in 1994. The few natural organic 
products that were on the market were ex-
pensive, and Blum knew they weren't serious 
options with the money he had to spend. So 
he started with old standbys Sustane (which 
Blum says is essentially turkey manure) and 
Milorganite. He also developed relationships 
with organizations like Audubon Interna-
tional and local universities. Then he sat back 
and waited for the rest of the industry to 
catch up. 

"I remember looking at what products were 
on the market when I first started and being 
disappointed," Blum says. "We could only 
take baby steps to turning the course into a 
100-percent naturally organic operation, and 
we're still not there." 

Slowly but surely, more research emerged in 
support of natural organic products, and com-
panies jumped on the bandwagon with 
cheaper, more effective alternatives to tradi-
tional synthetic pesticides. Blum constandy 
does his own research as new products come to 
market. He uses corn-gluten meal as a pre-
emergent herbicide and milky spore, a bacteria 
that causes diseases in grubs, as an insecticide. 
What synthetics he still uses fall into the Cate-
gory 3 rating in New York, which indicates 
they have the lowest toxicity possible. Ulti-
mately, he'd like to get away from synthetics 
entirely He feels he's on the right track — he's 
achieved a 70-percent organic to 30-percent 
synthetic ratio in his pesticide applications. 

"It's been a lot of trial and error until you 
find out what works," Blum says. "But for the 
costs, you can find a lot of successful products 
that are organic or have a low toxicity." 




